
and that loner down, forming horizontal 
fissures into which water muet percolate 
from the enrface. It was believed that 
thia water would be fteah, aa the water 
reaching iron minea extending far under 
the tea ie never aal pe. Acting on thia 
theory, a well was last .year aunk in the 
'aland of Arko to a depth of 100 feet be
low eea-level, when a horizontal fissure 
waa encountered,from which waa obtained 
a daily eupply of 4.400 gallona of perfeoily 
fteah water. Similar Welle in other lee di- 
tiea yielded water at a depth of 110 to 120 
feet. The ruck in each .cr.ee waa granite, 
gneiae or diorite, and the wtl'a—24 inches 
in diaraeter-were bored by diamond drill*.

The conditions of mill life in Lanca
shire, it ia pointed out, are lowering the 
physique of the workmen, who are be
coming stunted and prematurely en
feebled. Football ia populir, it is said 
in illustration, but the game is mostly 
played by imported Scotchmen, while 
the natives feebly look on. In Oldham 
the police force ie chiefly made up from 
the country districts, Scotland and 
Ireland, few of the townsmen coming up 
to the required standard of physique. 
Among well-to-do families in the manu- 
factnrir g districts, the young women 
shew a striking superiority over the 
young men. The former remain longer 
at school than their brothers, and are 
more favoied in oat-door exercise and 
surroundings, the remit being ihxt I rey 
are very often—if not generally—taller 
and more fintly developed, -The women 
In the factories", however; are even-more 
weakly and stunted thad the met).

Muaie as a therapeutic agent ie no new 
idea, aa is witnessed by the case of David 
and Saul, and it seems to have especial 
value incertain nervona disorders.• It 
has been shown to have effect upon the 
respiration, pnlse, and the muscular 
system. In a new investigation by Prof. 
Tarchanoff, of St. Petersburg, testa were 
made with the ergegraph of Mosso, whan 
it was found that if the Anger waa so 
fatigued aa to be incapable of making any 
mark except a straight line upon the 
registering cylinder, music had the power 
of mating the fatigue disappear, ao that 
the finger could make lines of different 
height according to the degree of excita
tion. Sad and solemn music, however, 
had the opposite effect, checking the con
tractions. Prof. Tarchanoff • concludes 
that the influenee is of » physiological 
character, and that the voluntary muscles, 
being provided with two sets of fibre*, 
“act in relation to the mtutie similarly to 
the heart—that i* to sty, that joyful 
music resounds along the oxcifco-motor 
fibres and sad music along the depreesent 
or inhibitory fibres.” In experiments on 
dogs, music proved to be capable of m-‘ 
creasing the elimination of carbonic acid 
by 16.7 per cent, and increasing the con
sumption of oxygen by 20.1 per dent. It 
also increased the functional activity of

PBYRIObOGICAI, EFVKCTS OF MUSIC—SAC the skin.
CEAKOMYCSS POKCUS—THE ЄЕЇСНЕ —
SYNTHESIS OP LIVING MATTER—A VAST 
EAKTM-RUT IN ASIA AND AFRICA—A 
SNOW-CROWNED CONFLAGRATION—WATER 
PBOM GRANIT*—RACK DETERIORATION 
IN FACTORIES—MOBS OF AEOON'S INERT
NESS.
The «idle of Lake Geneva consisti in 

qn alternate rise and faH of thé surface of 
the water from a few inches to abbut six 
feet, thi* curious osoilhtion sometimes 
farting 20 or 25 minutes. Prof. Fori 1 

, believes the cause is neither at irms, winds 
nor pressure-variation, hub earth-tremors.

The brilliant Epecticle of a nging fire 
With an eddying’ snowstorm above it, all 
under a bright iteilit sky, was a meteoro
logical oddity seen at Agen,Franco, on a 
zero night ’ of last winter. The water 
throw a on a burning saw-mill was 
instantly vaporized, and rising into the 
<*>H, dry air, was immediately condensed 
as snow, which was whirled, about by the 
strong northwest wind.

A new micro-organism is reported by 
Dr. F. J. Thornbury to be found in 50 
out of tbe 1000 hogs impacted daily at 
thé government abattoir at Buffslo. The 
organism ira peculiar fungus, having the 
fqrras of bundles of threads of various 
colors. It belongs to the eaooharomycea 
or yeâst group, and has peculiarities of 
growth contrasting in msny respects to 
other organisms. The blood of infected 
snimalt is heavily lsden with the fungus, 
which proves fatal to rats and white mice 
within 24 hours after inocculation.

New York Scientific American on the numb,r of arrests or the amount „і H" Bnglish-.pe.kiog world-over 120 in 
dnmkennees in the city. He said “the sll-3nd lhe 111вг,гУ “=el;eBCe °f the 
law Was more strictly enforced in 1873-4 work fa shown by ttt actual average cost 
than he had ever known it to be before of|460ap.ge while the Century cost 
or since" and that the total an est. in S'*» rand Webstm , latest Intarn.tioaal 
the oit, in that year was 3,870, out of on!f flloO per page, 
which 2,011 were for drunkenness and S0”® of the Standard’s distinguishing 
389 for drunkenness snd disturbance, feetnree ,re th“ ,he є'У"">іоіУ “ Pbced 
making 2 400 in .11, which were ^«definition; Mort commcn mean.ng 
directly chargeable to the ,iqnot U given fiot; the «ùentific alphabet t. 
traffic. Mr. Weacott aaid that be- o«d in givmg pronunciation; quetitiona

are located; disputed spellings and pro- 
mmciafciona are—under direction of Prof.

Biramithi Sdrauce. subject of wood palp, and an extract there
from will bear quoting again. It is as Has UpsetARSI follows : —CHATHAM. It. 1, - - 1038 6." 1195.

•‘In the United States, in 1890, tbe pro
duction of wood pulp was 97,000 tons. In 
1894, it probably exceeded a million tous.
In Germany it increased 60 pçr cent, from 
*90 to *93. Norway exported about 200,000 
tons in 1890, and over 300,000 tone in 1894.

“With regard to Canade, it is somewhat 
surprising to find the pulp manufacturing 
industry se far behind. As a suitable coun
try for the production of the material 
Canada stands among the foremost in the 
world. It might be a great national industry. 
They possess enormous forests of suitable 
wood. It seems almost incrediable that 
paper manufacturers of lhe United Sûtes 
should go up into Canada for large supplies 
of wood, manufacture it into paper, and 
then export the paper into Canadian mar
kets. The United States manufactures 
excluding, perhaps those of the New Eng
land States, are fully aware that to Canada 

1 they must look for their future supply of 
raw material. Canadians are certainly 
masters pf the situation, and with the 
requisite enterprise and capital, they may 
yet become one of the largest producers of 
>ulp and paper in the world. If ia to the 
ntereet of Canada to manufacture on a large 

eeale.bbth pulp and paper. It is satisfactory 
to find Chat one or two Canadian firms hates 
been enterprising enopgb to. commence ex
porting pulp to England, and have 
most successfully faced the competition 
with Scandinavia. The quality of this 
Canadian pulp ii of very high standard snd 
is certainly equal, if not superior, to any 
European make. The paper imported into 
Canada from the Uhited States alone 
amounted in 1893 tgf730,000.”

It seema, in of the conditions and
otttldok o.I .the industry the world
over, ho infer epterprise in

• t which capital èïn5 embark in Canada thaif 
in the д4p#f£cture^of wood pulp, and no 
part of the Uoa^Biod oflStte a more promis- 

- On Monday Ust work w« begun on log fieli titAn ïiêtthern Nrfw Brdoswick. 
the site of the proposed polptniU about The manaftotare is ona that, m New 
to ba erected b, the Masterman Sulphite Bmn.WiA at t*est.j> only just emergrog 
Fibre Company, of which "Mr. W. B. *he »nd

and Mr. Thomas Alluon general manager w k MMUntly inore„mg.
and chief engineer of const-oction. Pipe-i of cour.e, j, the chief article into 
Tile mill і» designed to torn whiab it u con*Mted, bat it is rapidly 
out thirty tons of palp per day. 4!0|pi0g into nee in' textile articles—even in 
There were eight men at work on Monday, imitation silk—in furniture, wheels, 
ami the force is being daily increased, so riagas, trunks, household 
it is ргоЬаЧа that there will be twenty indurated fibre, barrels, water pipes, floor- 
to-dsy. coverings, ornamental work, etc. We shall

The site of the new тіПІА the Well have two big pulp milts in operation next 
ktfown Gihnonr-Rankin Water Mill site at year oniBie Miremiohh bnt there is no 
Mjll Cove, on the Newcastle aide of the good гамео why we should not h.v. two 
Miramichi, ntmrly opposite the lower end o, three more d«tr.buted st different pointa
„1 Chatham and about a mile and , £ ‘ f 7wToT
half from the Chatham foray lending. It mth«a№rtharo ronnt.a. of New Bruns-
has of late been owned hy the Bank of wlc 
Montreal, from whioh it waa pnrehased 
within a week or tWO by the Maaterman 
Company.

The property comprises eSrtral hundred 
seres, including the most valuable water 
privilege on. the lower Miramichi, giving 
à twenty five feet heed at the.mill site.
It is, we understand, intended to ron the 
new mill by water at certain seasons of 
the year, although fall iteem power, аз standard, 
writ es water-power, is to be pat in. No 
pttoéptng plant trill be nsossssty, as there 
i« a sufficient supply of water by gravita
tion for washing the palp.

A moit advantageous feature of the site 
chosen ia it» adaptability fee the purpose» 
of a pulp mill. The ezesvEtien* in the 
rook of the steep aide hill, and the wall» 
of aolid masonry which were made and 
hu it 1er the big aaw-milt that formally 
occupied the spot, ire utilized by Mr.
Allison in his plana for the’new structure, 
and the peculiar natural formation of the 
gipund will enable the arrangement of 
the plant to be aa mtda that the 
transmission of the ■ wood in the pioéesa 
of manufactare will be largely by gravi
tation, thus requiring в 
pqwir.

The work of repairing the dwellings on 
the property, so that they will-ba fit for 
occupancy by workmen and others, ia 
now going on nnder Mr, Wm. Sofittof
Chatham, who is one of ourmeet corn- Moob compl*iD, Um,de rMpeoting the 
pètent mechanics. He Will айб be puri0it of bttnt during May at Brant 
fiWtf.of the carpenter work оЬШ new Mwd ш 6tbw. j_ -адп,:пио
bnildinge to be erected, and » now getting &y by pe,sonl , wb. ююв ^ from 
the dimensioned .tuff ready for Ute frame. Piinee Biwstd Illalld {or Лв porpo,e cf 
of the different buildings. This paitog killing u,e birdSi „.j,,,, for their 
the woik could not well beta better hand» feetbm Tbe pnietiee if р^оЦ^у 
than those of Mr. Scott. j _ r. objectionable as the brant are on the eve

The first building to be erected will e ^ tbeb. reeling season and each female 
the machine shop, for which there fa now contsios a dozen or more eggs in
on the way hete from Montreal two одЬгуо. Our game law is silent reapcct- 
large Lthea, a planer, drill mid other івд юу івевоп q, {or brant
plant, beeide. a fall outfit for the black- d geel||i |b< telson gener8Uy
smiths’ shop. In the same consignment „,ij(ned thst they ate migratory
from the Company are picks, shovels, birds.'having no habitat here. Unlike the 
jack screw., iron sledges, etc. geese, which leave onr shores as soon aa

Besides the machine shop there wtU be „arm Trather Mt, in, brant linger with 
eight other buildings as follows :- j oa until the first week In Jane, so that

Ptmer^oMs^ lSOxSO^frot—99 féetjtigh. between their fall and spring vi.it, the, 
Galloway Boiler Bouse SOxHOfeet —30 feet are-wtth us for about four months of the 

high. year. Thia ought to he considered a
burning retn», 50z50 fcri- ,uffiaient reM№ ,or not fitting them

Wood-room house 50x60 feet—45 feet to be slaughtered iudisoriminately within 
high. __ , .. . .... a month of their egg-laying time. Our

D?gea?«ehourôW30x80 f.tt-68 f«mt high! Uw relating to the proteotion of birds 
Blow pit house 30x80 feet—20 feet high, and animale ought, therefore, to be 
These buildings mil be of wood, but amended so aa to impose penalties 

entirely iron-eased, the roofs to be covered foi killing brant after the firat day ef 
win b# leaked with corrugated iron and the walla with May. 

plain iron, all neatly painted.
There " will be six iron chimney stacks 

eighty feat high, for carrying off the smoke, 
acid-fume», etc. The intention ol Mr.
Allison is to push the work along with the 
greatest expedition ,-aed he expects- to have 
the mill in operation by the. beginning of 
next year. By the time the buildings are 
roofed in, the digesters, of which there 
will be six, as well as the, engines snd 
other plant and maohinery, will be ready 
for inetalation, and he expects to begin 
making arrangement». to purchase palp" 
wood in three mouths’ time. The under
taking, therefore, seems to be in a fair way 
to realize -the most «anguine expectations 
of its friends in ths matter of rapid eon- 
Strootion. Indeed, if all .goes well, it will 
be, built in quicker time than any pulp mill.

,iUl has over been in Canada. The company is 
fortunate in having^ the sendees of so 

— oompetetent sad experienced a man as Mr 
Allison, and one who is so thoroughly in 
eeriest and zealous .for the «access of tbe 
work in which he is engaged.

Taken altogether, we believe this Mill 
Cove site is the moat advaqtegeoue 
in the province tor a pulp mill, aid 
ia money to bo made in the bueineee, there 
ought to be no fears entertained but that 
the promoters of tbe Masterman enterprise 
have a bright ontiook for a splendid financial

’Fisse?’.:' » '
SHARP'S BALAAM OF BQRBHOÜND

Never Left the Front Rank

Ottawa-
The prolonged debate on the intro- 

duction of the Budget has come to an 
end, to the great relief of the country 
at large and the big daily newspapers 
in particular. The people, probably, 
fully understand that the whole contro
versy, briefly stated, centres aronnd the 
wish of the Opposition, led by Mr. 
Laurier, to have the ooantry believe 
that the party led by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell is misgoverning us, while- Mr.’ 
Foster and his associates in the 
Commons, 
been done, 
upon us that 4 the gentlemen of 
the Opposition don’t know what they 
are talking about, and thçt their party 
were a greater failure in governing 
when they were at it fdim. 1874 to 
1878. We shall all be thankful to 
learn that the proceedings at Ottawa 
are, in future, characterised by less 
useless talk and more necessary busi
ness. The squabbles between the ins 
and outs are becoming very mon- 
otenem. - '• t»:b ; -

the old ideas, and revolutionized 
cooking—What? COTTOLENE. Why? 
Because it is cleau, pure, healthful, economi
cal, and makes the most delicate and delicious 
food. 5 lbs. of Cottolene equals 7 У% lbs. of lard, 
saving У the cost Get the 
genuine, with trade mark—steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath— 
on every tin. Made only by

- ■

•idea the oit/ agency, where any
one who would simply say he wanted . . _. „
liquor for medicinal or mechanical pnr-• March-treated by a commute, of 50 
pose, could get what be called for, k®d,ne phUolog»t,,-~Amer,c,n, Eng- 
without a ce.tihc.te of a doctor or an,. ll,h- C,nad,‘D- Anal,alien, &c-sho„mg 
one el», there were low. grog shops, and « ever, «то of dispute the op.mon. of 
man, peddler, in the business of dispos,,,g each aud slso the mue taken b, ever, 
of the cheapest kind of whiskey, ooiting diotxonwry yet issued, making ,t a d.ctto,,- 
from $1.00 to SL10 a gallon-liquor that of dictionarie,. It i, the most com- 
was “spec,.11, fixed up for the Marne pbt. nod accurate book of a,non,m, and 
market” which -a. to bad that trfo "«.tonym. published. F.ve thousand cut,

were made expressly for the woik. Home 
are full page, in colors, made by Messrt. 
Prang, and are true woik* of art.

«Г 26 Cents a Battle. *r

The N. K. Fairbank Company,АМВТОДС & CO.- PRflfflIETOflS.
Wellington and Atm Sis., MOKTHEAL.

¥where the balking bas 
desire to ' impress

O’sullivan Business College,TO HOLDERS OF 
BER LICENSES

glasses of it would at once make a man 
drunk. A part of Mr. Weatoott’a exami
nation by Rev. Dr. McLeod waa as 
follows

‘•Do yon think there are large numbers 
of places where liqaor is sold in Portland in 
the way-you have described

“There are. A lew men have for years 
controlled the liquor traffic in Portland. 
Tbe rum ia sold by an irresponsible party, 
but there ie a responsible party ont of eight 
at the back of it. I knew one man who 
bsd nine or ten place» setting liqaor end he 
died worth $40,000.’’

“Are you speaking of a recent period t"
“Yea. He bad for yeate nine or ten 

place» which were really saloons.*'

The foregoing testimony from a gentle
man-who, in '(he senate, voted for tfih 
prohibitory law, and which ia in aoootd 
with that of dozens of other witnesses, 
taken together with the fact that in the 
Poitiind city agency alone $80,000 
worth of tquor waa sold to whoever 
would buy only the year before the 
commission made its . enquiry, ought to 
saffieiemly.demonetiate the fact that, 
General Dow’s zeal in the cause of pro
hibition makes it difficult for him to 
realize that it is not necessary to look 
to a- very remote past in the history of 
Maine, to convince one that it ia a pretty 
bad rum-selling snd rum-drinking State. 
Everybody knows that there ia no serious 
attempt to prevent the rum traffio in 
Bangor or Augusta, and a statement tç 
the Commiaaion by Bishop Neeley indi
cate! the cendition ol things generally 
over the State. He said

The eppendix includes many special 
pointa of excellence never attempted in 
ary work of a aimiliar -kind. In fact it 
ia not easy for anyone in live business,the 
professions, mechanics, literature, ait, 
aoieuoe or mercantile work to g t -lung 
in this living age t » the best advantage 
without it. Prof, Wm. Clarke, L.L.D., 
D.C.L., of Trinity Ceflege, pronounces it: 
“As near petfect-on aa we are likely to 
attain." Justin McCaithy, tbe historian 
aijd member of the,Honae of Commons, 

. London, England, recently wrote: I 
refer teas (the Stxndard) every day— 
never onoe without feeling that it hie 
given, me a helping hand in my studies 
and-in-my writings. It ia destined to be' 
і conclusive authority to the Eogliah 
speaking peoples for many a generation.” 
4. A. McLeltan, M. A.,L. L. D., Princi
pal of the School of Pedagogy, Toronto, 
фуа : “I feel but litila doubt that the 
Standard Dictionary will be preferred to 
all others by the teacher, the student, the 
business man and the man of letters. '

Csown LassOmcK, 1-2 Juit, 1364.
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Book-keeping- Thorough-
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Boots, Shoes be. itc.

Also a choice lot ol
QROOERIte & PROVISIONS-

R. FLANAGAN,

oar- 
ntanstls of Prof. Peabody, Harvard, aaya : “It 

invaluable service and tttliwill prove ol 
last while the Eugliah language re
main», essentially unchanged. It may 
need supplements, bat will not have ti be 
rewritten for three or four generation» to 
pome.” A. B. Sayce, Oxford, Professor 
of Comparative Philology, says “It 
wilt deserve ай the encomia passed upon
iè."

Our reason for referring pat ticulsrly to 
thia work is because it ia so incomparably 
sbperior to all others in the language 
that no one who wishes to procure a 
perfect dictienary should think of any 
qther when they can oltiin it. This 
notice ia not an adveitisment but il simply 
a reference to the gieateri literary work 
ever produced—and based on its merit-.

POSITIVELY ONLY ONE COURSE GIVEN
Best and most advanced methods taught in Book-keeping, penman- » 

ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.
For full particulars call од

CTJMI STREET CMHAM.6
:8

E, J, O’SULLIVAN, C E.“Two or three years ago I waa invited to 
a dinner ia this hotel (the Falmouth) given 
by the Commercial Traveller»—end, by the 
way, I weald eej to the commissioners that 
if they want to find out the exaot facta of 
the case they should interview some of 
these commercial traveller»—who aaked me 
to dine with them here and I did so. I 
tamed to one of them at, the dinner and 
said I want to ask you a question, because 
it hat been often asked ol me: I do nit 
suppose you happen to want to have any
thing to drink on your travels, but if you do 
do you carry it with you Î—I want to i»E 
you this question because it has been often 
aaked of me. Bare you aver found in any 
of your travels a plane so email (they do act 
visit the very smslleet hamlets) whore yon 
osnnot hive something to drink, if yam 
want to have it, say-bad whisky, .if yen 
oannot get anything alee’ tle amiled and 
said : “I do not think I have over seen 
that placé. - in the State. of| Maine yet I

too mnoh.

BIG
OPENING

the day. Bat the importance of oar srgu- 
meot is hardly affected by the circumstance 
that tbs rate at which the day ia leogtheoing 
is a very slow one. The really significant 
point is that this change is always taking 
place, and lies .alwayy in the same direction, 
it is this latter eircamstsooe which gives 
•the present doctrine its great importance as 
a factor in the development of tbe esrth- 
moon system.

“We are aoenstomed in astronomy to 
reason shout movements which advance for 
vast periods in one direction, snd then 
become reversed. Such movements as this 
are, however, not the real architects of the 
universe, for that which is done daring one 
cycle of years is undone daring the next. 
Bet the tides are ever in operation, and 
their inflnenoe tends ever in the same 
direction. Consequently the alteration in 
the length of the dsy is continually in 

snd in the coarse oi illimitable

The Mlremlohl Misrepresented.
Under the head of Freights and Ship

ping, the London Timber Trades Journal 
of May 25th, say» :—

A firm of shipowner^ writing to a con
temporary, say» that Miramichi ia one of 
the most undesirable ports in Canada. 
“Stevedoring alone coeta six shillings par 

The depih of water only aver
ages about 18 feat., and" with other dis
advantages the rate of freight should he 
considerably higher than current quota
tions. "
JgThe firm referred fo is evidently pre
judiced or it would have stated that there 
are items of chargee at other porte, whioh 
are unknown on the Miramichi and that 
the absence of these more than compensate 
for the few extra pence on stevedoring.

As to the depth of water it will be as
sumed that Pilot-master Robert Walla is a 
competent authority oil the subject. On 
our questioning him yesterday on the 
he aaid :—“Spring tides give us 
twenty-two feet on the bar. We have a 
vessel of that draught to take out on 
Friday. You can say—in order to be quite 
safe—that there ia twenty one feet onthe 
Miramichi Bar. “ Wehavatakena vessel 
drawing 22 ft. 9 in. out.”

A VISION.
î ' OF On the wings of mystic vision,

My spirit took its flight 
To an orb, whose course was wheeling 

Round the great sun—sphere of light

0 ! it seemed a glorious star-gem,
Shining in the nightly bine,

Bnt its light of beauty vanished 
In a nearer, closer view.

It was rugged, fall of caverns, - 
Scant of what ths eye could please, - 

Nor feathered songster raised it* notes, 
And stunted Were the trees.

No human kind could live and breathe 
For long, the noxious air,

But reptiles and a bestial race 
Of forms uncouth were there.

=

Goods і

“Advance Boisatifle inwnlltay ”

RoomPapers,
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A Finie-
The hearing in the case of Judge 

Hanington’t charge, that Court Steno
grapher Fry, had inserted certain words 
in an order he had made in connection 
with the disposal of the moneys of {be 
solidated Electro Railway, St. John, 
took place in the latter city last week 
béfore commissioner G. W. Weldon. It 
was, from the start, conceded by the Judgè 
that Mr. Fry, had not done anything 
improper in thé matter, and he was en: 
tirely exonerated.

During the.hoaring there was a con
siderable show of political rancourbetween 
the Judge and the Attorney General and 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley. The Judge referred 
to “the Leary telegram,” and expressed 
the wish that ho were still in the legisla
tion or not at the bar, when he would say 
things he could net say as a judge,and the 
Attorney General said that as His Honor 
had never accomplished anything while 
in the législature he could not understand 
why he would wish to be there again, etc.

' The affair was simply the outcome of au 
attempt, apparently led by the Globe, to 
injure the political and professional stand
ing of the Attorney General and Dr. 
Pugsley, and Judge Haningtouwas led 
into the position of aiding the conspir- 
itors by not being sufficiently guarded 
against the influence of old associations. 
His friends were glad that he receded fr. m 
the false position in which he had placed 
himself in making the imputations he did 
against Mr. Fry.

progress,
ages its effects accumulate to a startling 
magnitude.

“The earth revolves on its axis once in 
twenty-four hour». There was a time, 
millions of years ago, very likely, when it 
revolved once in twenty three hour».
Earlier still it must have spun on its axis in 
twenty-two hoars, while this succeeded s 
time when the dsy was only twenty hours.
The very same arguments applied in thoee 
times which apply at the present, so that If 
we strain cur vision back into the excessive 
ly remote pasts we find the earth spinning 
ever more and more rapidly, until at last 
we dissern an epoch when the length of *he
dsy, having deolioed tq eight hours add - - , .__ , , ,seven hours, hid at Ust sunk to something Ro”“",™™*trsnoe so sad snd strange, 
like five or eix boon. Thi. ie the time м„ Л, ЧТ!’
when the moon’s story commences. At '.u4, ‘"."і n0P*
this eventful period the earth accomplished 01 the e,rth' th*" 1ЬеУ been.
•boot four revolutions in the same time . 
thst it now requires for » single one. We 
do not attempt to assign the antiquity of 
this critical moment. It most certainly 
have been far earlier than the time when 
this eaith became fitted for ths reception of 
organized life. It mast have been at least 
many.millions of years ago. If it be thought 
thst the vagueness of onr chronology is 
rather unsatisfactory, then it must be 
remembered that even historians who have 
human records and monuments to guide 
them are still often in utter uncertainty as 
to the periods daring which mighty empires 
flourished, or as to the dates at which great 
dynasties rose or perished.

“But onr story has another side to it.
Among the profonndeet laws of nature is 
that which aeeerta that action and reaction 
are equal and opposite. We have seen that 
the moon is the cause of tbe tides, snd we 
have farther seen that tides act as a brake to 
check the speed with which the earth ia 
rotating. Thia is the action of the moon 
upon the earth ; and now let us consider 
the reaction with, whioh thia action must be 
inevitably accompanied. In onr ordinary 
experience we observe that a man who is 
annoyed by another feels an nnregenerste 
impulse to pash the annoying agent away as 

Thi llflflB’e Steev.” far as possible. This is exactly tbe form
___ *■ ' which the reaction of the earth assumes.

Under the title of “The Moon’s Story,” .** u “«red by the moon, and accordingly 
Sir Robert Bell, Loadean Professor of “h * moM.ty'iu^ction on^heTarih, through 

Astronomy and Geometry at Cambridge the medium of the tides, tends to check the 
—formerly Royal Astronomer of Ireland spred with which the earth ia rotating on

, , its axis, so the earth reacts on the moon,
—communicates an interesting article to ,„d compel, the satellite to adopt a con- 
the Scientific American of New York, in tinnona retreat. The mood ia thetefore
■which he advances the doctrine that the It '• ^
... ... .. . .. earth today than it waa yesterday, it will
tides of the earth, which are censed by fa,tblr l0 morr0w than it, ia to day, 
the action of tbe tnoon, act as a brake The process is never reversed, it never even
open it in it. diurnal revolutions. He «“«* ^he coMeqnene. * a-continnon.
v . , , * f growth ie the size of the track which the

argnesat length from the well knosn moon describe, around the earth. It is 
fact that a certain amount of11 Work qnite tone that this growth is • slow one, 
can be done only b, the expenditure "of a. T'T.£“f
certain quantity of energy and that thefo Otarie? the tree etteioe a magnificent 
ia, in rta to re, no each thing ав the creation stature The enlargement of the moon's 
of Energy ; also, that aa the tides are orbit, though imperceptible from month ta 

67 month or even . from century to ceatnry,
has revolutionized onr system in the lapse 
of many millions of y pars.

“Looking- back through the Uriels of 
time, we seethe jnoon ever drawing nearer 
and nearer to the earth; Our satellite now 
revolver at a distance of 1240,000 miles, .but 
thaïe was a time when that distance was no 
more tbàn 160,000 miles. There Was h time, 
millions of years ago, no doubt, when the 
moon wan but 100,000 mike away, and- as 
wa look farther and further back 
the moon ever drawing closer and closer to 
the earth, until at last we discern the 
oritio*I period in earth-moon history, when 
onr globe was spinning round in a.period of 
about tiveyiw six hours. The moon, instead 
of revolving where we now find it, was then 
actually close to the earth, earlier still it 
was in fact touching our globe, and the 
moon and the earth were revolving each 
around the other, like a foot ball and a 
tennis ball actually fastened together.

“It is impossible to resist taking one 
step further. We know thst the earth was 
at that early period a soft molten mass of 
matter, spinning round rapidly. The speed 
seems to have been so great that a rupture 
took place, a portion of the molten matter 
broke away from the.paAnt glebe, and the 
fragments coalesced into a small globe.
That the moon was theg born of our earth 
uncounted millions of years ago ie the lesson, 
whioh roathematiee declares it learns from 
the murmur of the tides."

In thst place, so lone and weirdly,
Where vegetation pined - 

And vapours lay on hill and vale,
A deep gloom filled my mind;

Yea, bitterness more dread than death’s 
Overwhelmed my being. Then 

I groaned, “Is this the piece of woe 
For the souls of Wicked iflen f'

As au illustration of the persistency 
with whioh General Dow dings to the idiefc 
that his prohibitory law must necessarily 
prohibit, the following, which ii in the 
evidence of Mr. Franklyn R Barrett, 
President of t!^e J?6rtland Sayings Bank 
is appropriate :—

•'Two years ago, I came across—and I

AT con- .:

R. A. MURDOCH’S.
—

“Is there no world, in epeoe so vast, 
With starry ,worl4’s an spree* '

Where there ara the» who worsKip God. 
The Universe who mede T ’

si.,
. 1- ■■ i t

wish I had kept it—a verbatim report of a 
speech that.Generel Dow made 35 yean ago. 
He then stated that liquor would soon be 
crushed out of tbe State ; a few more altera
tions of the law, and that won|d be the end 

,of the liqaor traffic in Maine. General Dow 
baa had 40 amendment» to the law since, 
and he ia saying th# asms thing to-day. 
The thing is preposterous and the mao is 
insane on this question. That ia the amount 
oi it, so far aa his evidence in connectioa 
with prohibition I» concerned. He ia een- 
eoientioas enough, hot he believe» what he 
wishes to believe I " know General Dow 
very well and like him.

The writer лі the letter to the World 
wrote General Dow, no doubt, in the 
hope that the good old gentleman would 
deny having «aid what we stated ho did. 
His reply most have been ditappointing, 
even although it waa’to phrased ae to 
leave the impreesion that the law ia now 
well obseivtd. It ie the fact, however, 
that the law ie neither more nor leia 
successful now then it has been in the 
average for the last twenty years or 
more, beosnee publie sentiment te not 
in favor of its full enforcement—to say 
nothing of the unwillingness of either 
branch of the Maine legislature to go 
aa far aa General Dow and his associates 
desire them to do in the way ef more 
draitic enactment» than they now hare. 
This, being trne, ought to be oonoedtd 
by all fair-minded people, for no cause 
however good of itself, can be promoted 
by misrepresentation, or attempts to 
place thoee who elate facts beering open 
it in a false position. ;

mininnm ofFUIWACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

WHICH I CAN YÜEN18H AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
, Ш MB PARLOR ST6VFS

Brsn t-SUnghter. ■m№5 In contrast with thst visioned orb.
When distant, bright ; how grand -

Thia world, and fitted for nun's need»
By a skilful, gracions hand I

Earth ie the sphere thst God has chosen 
To be the battlefield

Where sin, and Satan, ieath and hell 
To the Fiioee of life ehould yield.

Birth ie the scene God haa bestowed 
Upon thehomsn race,

Wnere they are trained for heaven, their 

Through riche» of Chriat’s grace.

To principalities and powers 
That in the “heavenlies"-dwell

Is known that Jeans has redeemed 
Mankind from sin snd hell.

I at low >мска. ЩЩ

PUMPS, PUMPS:
Sinks, brun Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

■Blow forcasli

A. G. McLean Chatham.
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HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

I
God gifts) to esrth His word of truth 

Immutable, and ears ;
It strengthens feeble, sinful souls 

To do, »nd*to endure.

It's glory, by the Spirit’s power,
Gives light in darkest way,

It points to the bright Morning Stsr 
Of everlasting day !

J. R.

-
і*.

.The making of morphine, quinine, and 
•imilar bodies aitificially, stated Dr. 
Lndwig Mond in a reoerlt address at 
Owens College, is a" matter tc be expected 
hi Ute near future, aa also lhe synthesis 
of the ingredient* of onr daily food, each 
a* auger, atareh aod gum. But it ia 

» quite different with those impoitsnt pa: tt 
of our food called the albuminous bodies.

.1The Kssry House, Bathurst, which ie a most 
dsdrsbfa hotel tors profitable ЬоМшми. The hotel 
U ul—іиНу rilrfrtafi, fronting the harbor and to 
well patronized by summer tourists.

Poeearioo givenUtlUy, next. Apply to
JOHN SIVE WRIGHT.

Я
№ ■

Balkan*, March 86th, 1896.
. Black River May 1895.

Ç”The heave allée”—heavenly places Rphjhtl.lO

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.
l$ekule brought forward the idea that if 

chemists should succeed in obtaining 
nminous bodies artifioally it wonld he 

in the state of living protoplasm, perhaps 
in the form of those atriiol unless beings 
which Haeckel called the “Monera but 
all attempt! hitherto made for the pur
pose of producing living matter artificially 
have failed. The enigma of life oan only 
he solved by. the synthesis of «в albumi
nous compound. Prof. Fischer, in Berlin 
not long ago, also exprès rod himself full 
оІ confidence that the time would arrive

$[Trow Miramichi Advanet oj Oct 11-1

Lack ef vitality and color matter in the 
bulbs causes tbe hair to fall oat and turn 
gray. W» recommend Hall ’• Hair Rsnewer 
to prevent baldness and grayness.

u^ro.b-emrow ^™каіГЇ_-

well known sfinpitObatham on Tuesday afternoonsnsSL. ÏÏÎS5ÏÏS5 Z
smelwEtiiermen’s shsntiss it is last the thing It 
faSsnfc 10 inches long, 14 tushes from front to 
heekeod theseifo* frombottow to top The bottom, 
SSTdoorsed dampers, eteeroof eaab iron and the

orUrge quantity o( fuel, aa mav be desired 
В may alao be fitted to burn oral There is a draft 
fier forotor U» firs and oamper юг lassmnng me SbïïnSl The top hro two pot-hol» snd U«* 
И.Т, twtbs romoral ratio «гано* ooetra-ptoco,
■aLi- te of the usual form, be coaverted into an 
«Sew hole forabte boiler orЗла Xt JbiTio,

■ Tbe Supreme Authority la SatfJah-General Doxy’s Explanation.
The Great Standard Dictionary, just 

issued by Funk sad Wagnatls Company, 
sufficient of which hse been Shown te us to

Under the heading, “Hon. Neal Dow’s 
Explanation,” we find the following in 
the World ASSOOKAirejustify an expreeaion of opinions» toits 

mérita, consolidâtes the wisdom-of the 
ages into one volume as ftrily as the 
scholarship, and wealth of to-day is able to 
do ao in one work. Ita issue in one and wSen we might attack successfully even 
two volumes, of 2,318 pages, of cspeoial-y die problem of the constitution and 
good paper, and Artistic plate*, tfpating iyitheaie of the albumenoida, and might 
most fully 301,865 word»-which is more thus approach the problem of the origin 
than twice the number in any single vol. "51 life, 
yet issued, and 75.00^- mote than in.th# 
great Century the->-e volume dictionary 
which costs in similar binding near 
$76,—places the publisher»,who expanded 
$1,000.000, in ita production, among the 
benefactors of the race.

Dear Sib:—Will yon kindly s^low me 
space in your *valiimble paper tor an explana
tion in regu;d to an-item which appeared 
in the Amràâtce of the 23rd inet., stating 
that Hon. Neal Dow, in conversing with a 
stranger io the City 6E Portland, remarked 
•that ЛЇ time permitted he could show him 
some of the hAndâomest residences in the 
oi^y. vdlieh bad tiéên erected by liquôr dealers 
sided Prohibition became a law of tbe State 
of Maine?" The following is Hon.NealDow’s 
reply to that stattatiKft :

JPshtlwto, MA, Miy 27th, 1895.
Deab Six : There Is Sbtoe truth In the matter you 

speakof. But that wa* when the law was not well 
enforced, when tbe officials were false to their duty 
and to their official oath.
- j ’ T Respectfully,

I860 la Oubjsoj» CHvea Axr*y. ^
From the 2nd of March until the 2nd 

,of September, 1896, with each dollar’a,.......гоятжійнАік''-
ciuding: the- Cheap "Cash 'Giocery'M’" 
Hehdereon Street, yd№ will receive "*' 
tibket fpra piano, whreh ia to- be given i - 
•awayi- t-=

1 tt wjll bepondacted aa follow» iro- . ..
Each ticket .will have,»..number and.»1. , 

stub with a corresponding number, vou 
will: receive One of them" with each àofiar’e ' 
worth of good» purchased from na for j 
•pot cash. The stub you will tear off and 1 
place in a closed t>oi, one of - whioh we 1 
will have placed in each of our three 
stores. On the Second or Szftkmbcx . 
the three boxes of tickets left with na will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then soma disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded • - 
aod take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the aame < 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should net want the piano we will ' 
give him or her $250 Cash yob it.

We are expecting a oar daily of thst 
beautiful flour branded “Océan.”’ Try it

We have juat received the largest stock 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your orders, for Wheel 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner OatsuCorn*
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all ..РД ’ 
garden seeds. ^

We have alao the largest stock ia th. latest styles of ShL*
our Ladies and Gents’ fine ,hore^ 
Witheach dollars worth you get a

Buy your geode from ns until th» 
second ol September and sea if ...” 
gat the piano. 1

The piano ia on exhibition in the brink 
store.

The above will apply only to retail 
trade.

doing work there mast be «orné source of 
energy on which ,Jhey arq enabled to 
draw, and, while the moon’s attraction 
causée the tide», yet - it ie not from'that 
planet that the -tidal energy is-drawn. 
He proceeds " to cinsider ’ the rotating 
earth as a great fly wheel, which eohtaina 
a prodigious store of energy. That 
energy ia, however, be says, never added 
to, for there ia no engine available. If, 
however, no energy were withdraw!) f 
the earth, then the globe Would continue 
to spin round ita axis onoe every twenty- 
loar hoars forever. As however the 
tides need energy to get through their 
Work, they abstract what they require 
from the store whioh they find at band in 
the rotation of the earth. Proceeding, 
Sir Robert says :—

“Thia withdrawal of energy from the 
earth is incessantly taking place along 
almost every coset. From dey to day, from 
century to century, from eon to mon, 
energy is daily being withdrawn and daily 
wasted, never «gain to be restored. Де 
the earth has no other mesne of repteniahing 
ita stores, the consequence ie inevitable. 
The quantity of energy due to the rotation 
of the earth must be gradually declining. 
Stated in thie way, perhaps the intimation ii 
ia not very alarming, bnt, placed in other 
word», the results at which we hare arrived 
мігше the more praotioel expression that 
the tide» most be gradually checking the 
speed with which the earth turns round. 
The tides most, in feet, be increasing the 
length of the day. In consequence of the 
tides which ripple to and fra on out shore», 
snd whioh flow in and flow out of eetuiriee 
sod rivera, to-day ia longer than yesterday, 
sod yesterday ie longer than the day before. 
I may, however, sdmit at once that 
the change thus produced ia not vary 
appreciable whee only moderate period» ol 
time »»• considered. Indeed, the alteration 
in the length of the day from tbie ваша, 
amounts to no more than a fraction of a 
eeoood in a period of a thousand yean. 
Even in. the lapse ordinary history, there 
1. no iteoprizatie change fo the length of

Ш ■
C Ці;:''.- loiêîT and the eoet,

Ш

«— tare » store on which they ran do 
quite a «age d cooking to place their enfers
Mu, es early є» possible.

"t. What is pronounced by Prof. Hrilprin 
one of the most interacting features of 
the earth'» surface, on account of its* 
unique development and extraordinary 
persistency, ia the discovery of Dr. J. W, 
Gregory, of the British Mneeulh, in 
Eastern Africa. Tt appears to (ro’a giext 

ШУ crack or break- in the earth’s crust, 
resembling the lunar rifts that have so 
mystified astronomers. This remarkable 
depression communicatee with the basin 
of the Bed Sea, and even the Dead Sea 
and the valley of the Jordan, and run» 
southward almost. to the Gape as a deep 

, . , „ . , . , and narrow valley, occupied partly by the
used the following prophetic word, m the ■ „d by wlt steppe. ,„d old lake 
Century MxgAZ.ne, January 1892

/

, we see

Neal Dow.t§ Thanking'yon Mr. Elttor, I remain, 
Yoars for

pBOHismoN.
Chatham, N. B* May 30th, 1895.

romCITATION. From any point whatevér there la no 
comparison between it and
dictionary yet issued. The Century em
ployed eighty-one specialists, th* Stand
ard 247, a great percenlage of whom had 
worked on the Century and the “Stand
ard” does not ef course, lose anything by 
the experience they thus gained. On the 
completion of the Century, the publishers

* NOBtTOMHZRLAND 8 8

To the Sheriff of the County of Noithnmbeitsnd or 
_аву constable wtttto the ssM Comity, greeing : 

lie Husk Gseetoo MdfievtdLof
_ ol tbe 1* will sad testament ofA____

best», late ratbepuiak ofCbsUuuu In tbe a»id 
ewtr.tomw, deceased, kgvemei roscoonnt oi 
their arasinietretion of the asld estate end have 
peered thetths ss™ may be pn-duti allowed

Tknreday, ths dth day ol Jrnte, mm. at to o'clocksi

There wss nothing in connection with 
General Dow’s statement at the time he 
made it to indicate that he was referring 
to a very remote past, as will be under
stood from the words he need. Here is

of any 
if there

iî
•~A*swhat he said—and is was on the 24th 

June 1893 dthem ■It is conceded , ÿiat the palp industry ia 
hardly more tbedCin ito infaaoy in Canada, 
aod wonder ie oftet)foxpre«»ed that it haa 
nqt bran more fully developed here. New 
Brunswick and Quebec provinces, ae is 
wall-known, have thousands of square miles 
of eproce of a quality that 
selphite fibre io tbe world. The Baltic 
forests have been ep largely drawn upon 
by tiro palp mills of Norway, Basai» and 
Germany that they muat soon feel the 
effects ef diminished supply, just as the 
United Statee has already dona There 
ia an evar-iaereatfog demand for wood palp, 
both mechanical and sulphite, and it cannot

B";
“One

man alone, however great, - cannot make 
any complété and accurate dictionary of 
all parti of the language, nor a good 
dictionary even of many patte of the 
language, nor an absolutely complété end 
authoritative dictionary of any pert of the 
language. The human intellect 1» too 
limited and life too shot k A forge group 
of speoUlieta working methodioaUy under 
a eu-operating general editor ; These are 
«he lexioograpbera of teyfog »nd of the 
future."

at a “The liqaor traffic can never be pot down 
ao long aa there is any profit remaining in 
it. It ie carried on for profit and not for 
the fan of the thing. If I could drive yon 
around onr atreets I could show yon some 
very fine house» owned by romsellers who 
made their meney out of rum."

basin», and a senes of over twenty lakes, 
only one with an outlet to the sea. For 
159 miles or more from the Great Nyanza 
to beyond the Bret degree of south lati
tude, could be traced a parallel-aided 
teÛey, from 20 to 25 miles wide, with 
steep walls, io places 800 to 1000 feet 
high. «

ws® іjgjSpfc':-

О В ШАЙКИ. 8AM THOMSON,!
fcglstiar of Probates Jed,. raPrebsWOoMt,

oLs under sey band sod tbs asst el tbe arid
S;ggÇül.7Îbd.~ot*V, AD.1SS6.

-
іmekee the finestW Children with weak eyes, acre вага, or 

any form of scrofula, cared by Ayet’e Sar
saparilla.

mThe evidence of General Dow and 
other», taken hy the Dominion Royal 
Commission, enquiring into the subjeot 
of the liqaor traffic, wont to show tbet 
St a date leas than two years ago, there 
was no diminution of the traffic in Port
land, compared with previous periods 
in the lest twenty years or more. Hon. 
Geo. P. Waaeott, President of the 
Portland and Rochester Beilway Com
pany—ex Meyor of Portland and a 
member of the State of Maine Senate— 
said to the Oommiaeion that while the law 
had grown stronger he did not see that 
the effect of it had boon to reduce the

'Ш
-An eoooont of the sinking of well» ia 

granite aad other erystiUin# rocks, where 
water fa net generally «opposed to exist 
baa been given to the Paria Academy of 
Sdeooo by M. Nordeeakjold. Certain 
pilot aad lighthouse station» in Sweden 
have been troubled by the leek of a 
eeitable water aopply. From the feet 
that water had been found in deep bore
hole» on reeky islets, Nordenskjold con
cluded that temperature changes prodoc* 
ЬЬееііЩ

Chatham T- It 0- A.
mm .

The Uhsthsm Y. M. C. A. rooms ere 
open from 9 a m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangera and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for yoong men making application.

Room» in Hooaeo-Maekenaie Block oo 
Water Street.

The secret of the Standard’s eoccese in 
compressing so much information into so 
small a spa* is explained .by the carrying 
out in a wonderful manner of a complete 
process of tabulixstion in connection with 
almost every word. In it» choice of 
ipeeialttee it represent» every leading 
•adversity and educational institution in

be long before Canada will become the
chief centre of «apply, eimply because her 
spruce forest» are the meet extensive in 
tbe world, and those of other countries, W. T. Намиє, 

Chatham, N. B. 
Wholesale and retail dealer In General 

Urooeries, Flour, Meal, Hey, Data, Boot*, 
Shoes, Dry Goode, Ready-mede Clothing 
"bed‘Gent»' Furnishings, Ac,

_wbyj

plop are now made, will be foroed, by want 
of the raw material, to reduce their output 
Wa published, foe* week, in article from the

That taint of «orofol» in year blood ton be
wholly eradieetid by Ayer'e багеарагШа.between surface rook
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